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ABSTRACT
As economies becomes increasingly consumerist, understanding decision-making
becomes essential for brand managers and retailers. This study seeks to understand, within the
dry spaghetti industry, the relationship between perceptions of price and brand as they influence
value judgements and sets out to concretize a relationship (if one exists) between these
judgements and purchasing inclinations. A survey was conducted among 500 Americans, using
masked brand names and a shopping environment modeled after Amazon’s. Trends across
responses indicate tendencies to use brand as a proxy for value. They also tend to consider price
over brand in making purchasing decisions (brand mitigating this effect only if perceived very
highly). Respondents were found to be as much as 4% less likely to purchase a product as prices
increased by one dollar. The study also notes the importance of third-party labels like “Amazon’s
Choice.” Furthermore, there is a positive correlation between value perceptions and purchase
intentions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
This study examines how consumers’ perceptions of value influence their purchasing
behaviors. Particularly of interest is the interaction between a consumer’s evaluations of an
item’s price and its brand in shaping his or her perceptions of its value.
1. Research Question (RQ): How do consumer perceptions of value (shaped by the
interaction between evaluations of price and brand) drive purchasing intentions within the
supermarket industry?
Contrary to fundamental business economics assumptions, consumers often do not make
rational decisions, and the shopping environment is not a perfectly competitive one. Especially
within the retail sector, there is a mismatch between consumer evaluations of offerings and their
subsequent purchasing decisions. Many choices are clouded by associated emotions, previous
experiences, and simple heuristics. Consider the following real-life experience:
Last year, I splurged and bought myself a $500 pair of sneakers (see in Appendix
1). Ever since, I have found myself longing for another pair. My more frugal
sister pointed out that I could purchase nearly identical shoes (see in Appendix 2)
for $70. She even noted that these shoes were not intentionally dirty, as the first
brand’s sneakers were. Unreasonably, I immediately rejected the idea. In fact, I
did not like the second brand’s shoes at all. If I would purchase new sneakers, it
would only be those of the first brand, even though they provided no additional
benefit compared to those of the second brand.
Thus, given this seeming illogic (which pervades the shopping experience of all
customers, albeit not necessarily in the same way), this study seeks to understand the interplay of
price and brand as both factors influence consumer perceptions of value.
This study focuses specifically on the food industry. Dry spaghetti was chosen because of
the greater degree of objectivity within this industry. While the fashion industry was considered
at first, it is much more subjective—disparate values can be assigned to the same item because of
divergence in individual preferences for social status, utility, etc. Thus, the relationship between
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price/brand and purchasing behaviors will be evaluated within the context of supermarkets and
grocery stores, in an effort to eliminate those external, confounding variables that plague other
industries.
The existing literature evaluates the influence of either price or brand on a consumer’s
perceptions of value (and thus, purchasing behavior), but never directly examines how both
factors interact with one another. While the value literature is inconclusive in determining
exactly what consumer value is composed of, there is general agreement that “value” is among
the most significant factors impacting purchasing decisions (Yoon, Oh, Song, Kim & Kim 2014;
Morar 2013; Zeithaml 1988). Thus, in order to maximize returns (revenues, WOM, consumer
loyalty, or however success is measured), it is imperative that retailers and marketers more
comprehensively understand interactions among the factors that influence purchase decisions.
The results of this research will be of particular interest to marketers and brand managers
because it evaluates purchasing behavior from the consumer’s perspective. In effectively
understanding their purchase journey, retailers and marketers would be able to implement
specific practices or capitalize on the behaviors that will yield greater sales. While the results of
this specific study narrowly examine the food industry, they may be generalizable to other
markets with key parallels. Additionally, these results will serve as a foundation for other
researchers, with greater fiscal and temporal resources, to examine the more precise
underpinnings of this price/brand relationship as it exists across markets.
The results of this study recognize the importance of brand perceptions in influencing
value judgements. Yet price becomes increasingly important as consumers make their purchasing
decisions; every $1 increase in the price of spaghetti reduces purchasing intentions by an average
of 2%. A product’s brand somewhat mitigates this effect only for those perceived very highly.
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This study also notes the importance of reputable, third-party labels like “Amazon’s Choice” in
influencing value perceptions and found there was a positive relationship between a consumer’s
perception of a given product’s value and their subsequent purchasing behaviors.
2. EXISTING LITERATURE
This study establishes the connection between consumer perceptions and purchasing
intentions literature by examining the interplay of prices, brand reputation, brand-consumer trust
and brand-elicited emotions as customers create their value judgements and ultimately make
their purchase decisions. In this context, positive determinations of value are equated to purchase
intentions. Furthermore, because this study was conducted in an entirely digital context, online
factors like reviewer volume and valence will also be taken into consideration.
2.1 Key Terms
2.1A Perceived Value
Within the consumer behavior literature, there exists much disagreement regarding how
to conclusively define consumer perceptions of value. However, there are several overarching
themes. First, a consumer’s assessment of product value is among the most important
characteristics that determine a brand’s positioning in the market. As such, perceived value is
central to brand management and marketing strategies (Morar 2013). A customer’s perception of
a product’s value is affected by their deduction of its quality, their satisfaction with it, the utility
it derived, and the tradeoff between what is “given” and “received” (Yoon et al. 2014; Morar
2013; Zeithaml 1988). Furthermore, preliminary evaluations of products that customers have not
personally experienced, or do not recall interacting with, may depend on external factors such as
price, brand name, and store (Dodds, Monroe & Grewal 1991).
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However, in applying the theory of purchase value, Grewal, Monroe & Krishnan. (1998)
notes that there are two measures of value; acquisition and transaction. Perceived acquisition
value (PAV) is the consumer’s conception of the net gain, including the quality and/or the
benefits they will derive from ownership/use of the product compared to the costs (financial and
otherwise) of purchase. Perceived transaction value (PTV) includes the cognitive satisfaction
derived from taking advantage of the financial terms of the product. Changes in PAV and PTV
result in same-direction changes in a consumer’s patronage decisions (Grewal et al. 1998). Both
concepts converge in the consumer’s overall perceived value of the product, which weighs the
benefits received (functional and psychological) and the related difficulties (Morar 2013). This
study will explore overall perceived value, rather than disentangling the PAV and PTV from one
another.
In practice, when trying to improve a consumer’s perception of a product’s value,
marketers usually resort to two tactics: (1) improving the quality of the product or (2) reducing
the price of the product (Yoon et al. 2014). Others have found value perceptions to be influenced
by positive word-of-mouth, market share, competitive positioning, and customer loyalty (Morar
2013). Positive perceptions of value have been assumed to indicate positive purchase intentions,
although this relationship may vary across product types (Neal 1999).
2.1B Perceived Price
Within the loss-averse world of retail, perceived prices exert significant influence over
the judgements of a product’s value and thus, consumers’ likelihood to purchase (Yoon et al.
2014). Furthermore, because price is more easily observable than other attributes such as trust or
quality, it is often used as a decision-making heuristic, or as a proxy for product quality (Yoon et
al. 2014 & Dodds et al. 1991).
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Reference Pricing
A reference price is the price (or price range) that buyers use to evaluate the transaction
value of a purchase (Grewal et al. 1998). Reference points are used as a “standard” by which
consumers compare incoming price stimuli (Krishnan 1998).
Consumers use both internal and external reference points as standards by which they
evaluate and compare future prices (Krishnan 1998). Internal reference points (IRPs) are
influenced by perceived quality, advertised reference prices provided by the retailers, the last
price the consumer remembers paying for the product or a similar product, their expectations,
and the relative quantity of product they purchase (Krishnan 1998 & Grewal et al. 1998). While
some consumers depend on a product’s assigned price, at the moment of purchase, as a signal of
quality, many consumers have preconceived notions of a product’s overall superiority, which is
influenced by their internal reference points (Zeithaml 1988). External factors that affect
consumers’ IRPs are the frequency of sales promotions, the distinctiveness of a retailer’s price,
and the types of advertising claims. The more often a product is included in a sale, the lower the
consumer’s IRP will become. Yet, Krishnan’s paper (1998) finds that the larger the difference
between a retailer’s sale price and competitors’ regular prices, the higher the IRP will become.
For example, if one retailer discounts a pair of shoes for $20, while other retailers’ regular price
for the same shoes is $100, the individual’s IRP is adjusted upwards, because of the salient
advertising of both retailers and the dramatically disparate prices they were advertising.
Additionally, more objective advertising increases the consumer’s IRP, while overtly subjective
advertisements of a product will negatively affect them (Krishnan 1998). Reference prices are
constantly readjusted, especially influenced by the quality of the product (Grewal et al. 1998).
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Thus, the disparity between a consumer’s IRP and the actual selling price determines the
consumer’s perception of price fairness (Krishnan 1998). If the IRP is significantly higher than
the selling price, the consumer may feel suspicious or as though they are taking advantage of the
retailer. If the IRP is much lower than the selling price, the consumer may feel that they are
being taken advantage of. Either way, post-purchase cognitive dissonance encourages consumers
to engage in negative behaviors such as switching brands and unfavorable WOM (Wilkins,
Beckenuyte, Butt & Mohsin 2016).
Discount Pricing
Price discounts provide monetary gains or other economic/cognitive/emotional benefits
by choosing a specific product (Lee & Chen-Yu 2018). Discounted prices tend to be framed in a
way that calls attention to the opportunity for cost savings (i.e.: offering the new price alongside
the crossed out, original price) (Agmeka, Wathoni & Santoso 2019).
The successful implementation of discounts depends on the consumer’s understanding of
the brand’s reputation (Agmeka et al. 2019). In general, the higher the discount, the lower quality
the product is perceived to be (Lee & Chen-Yu 2018). Thus, discounts can affect perceptions of
value, which directly correlate with purchasing intentions. Cai, Bagchi & Gauri (2016) notes the
relationship between product type and value derived. Discounting essential items (those that
meet essential needs) or bulk purchases increases perceptions of transaction value. In contrast,
offering sale prices for nonessential items (those that evoke pleasure) decreases the perceived
value of the product by suggesting that it is of lesser quality. The perceived decline in value may
also occur when additional information is provided (i.e. “2% off”) to suggest the promotion is
not enough of a “deal” to encourage purchase, and may be perceived to target consumers as
attempted manipulation (Cai et al. 2016). Furthermore, Lee and Chen-Yu recognize the
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importance of discount-driven affective feelings regarding the product’s value, quality, and the
overall shopping experience, which tend to vary across product categories (i.e.: utilitarian vs.
hedonic) (2018).
Thus, discount prices aimed to increase purchasing behaviors vary in effectiveness, based
both on the type of product it is perceived to be and the way the product/promotion combination
is framed.
Price Increases
Theoretically, increases in price result in higher corporate profits. However, these effects
are mitigated by the customer’s natural tendency to mentally budget their income (Homburg,
Koschate & Totzek 2010). As such, consumers are likely to react negatively to perceived
increases in price without corresponding changes in quality or added benefits of another type
(Homburg et al. 2010 & Dodds et al. 1991).
However, Homburg et al. recognize that buyer perceptions of price increases are affected
most significantly by the way they are framed, as differences in framing may evoke different
reference prices. Increasing the price of a product is regarded more positively when framed in
absolute terms, rather than as a percentage increase (2010). Similarly, products tend to be more
popular when the additional increase in cost is explicitly mentioned, rather than bundled together
(i.e.: for an additional $20 vs. for a total of $100) (Ma, Mo, Zhang, Wang & Fu 2018 & Allard,
Hardisty & Griffin 2019). This occurs due to pricing focalism, which hones specifically on the
price difference, likely smaller than the new price, eliciting misleading assumptions of relative
expensiveness (Allard et al. 2019).
In summary, price increases positively impact perceptions of quality, but negatively
affect perceived value and price fairness, thus diminishing purchasing likelihood (Lee & Chen-
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Yu 2018 & Dodds et al. 1991). However, these effects can be mitigated by a slow and effortful
decision-making process that seeks to understand the new total cost relative to the additional
benefits that are offered (Allard et al. 2019).
2.1C Perceived Brand
Brand perceptions form the basis of judgements and decisions that influence purchasing
behaviors (Yoon et al. 2014). The consumer-brand relationship is impacted by several internal
and external factors. Without positive brand perception, several would-have-been consumers
hastily flock to competitors or substitutes.
Brand Reputation/Experience
Brand reputation is defined as the consumer’s attitude toward the relationship between a
product’s quality and its brand name. Reputation is correlated with the perceived social status
that it brings to its customers, and in today’s materialistic society, is often a significant factor
taken into account when making purchase decisions. (Agmeka et al. 2019). Brand experience is
constituted by both personal familiarity with and exposure to the brand (Ha & Perks 2005). The
two concepts are interrelated in that they affect one another in a cyclical manner. A favorable
reputation improves a consumer’s perception of value, quality, and their intent to purchase
(Dodds et al. 1991). In fact, the consumer’s initial judgement of the brand is the most important
factor in determining whether or not they will interact with it in the future (Ha & Perks 2005).
Once formed, reputations can be difficult to adjust. But in creating perceptions of a
brand’s reputation, consumers incorporate both low-price and high-quality promotions. For
example, at a high-end retailer, because of the reputation associated with the store, customers
will instinctively believe that the quality of available products tend to be fixed, and that lowprice promotions are no indication of a product’s worth. However, over time, consistent and
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same-direction changes in price tend to have a more significant impact on reputation as they are
more noticeable than equally consistent and same-direction changes in quality (Yoon et al.
2014).
According to Kim & Lennon (2013) positive brand reputation is an essential precursor to
customer-brand engagement and future purchases. Reputation serves as a mental proxy for which
customers can evaluate the risk associated with a produce, encouraging their initial purchase. It
also has significant bearing on consumer satisfaction with the brand/product, correlating with
purchase intentions (Ha & Perks 2005 & Kim & Lennon 2013). Positive brand experiences drive
approximately 75% of repeat purchases (Ha & Perks 2005). Additionally, the shopping
environment, whether online or in-store, has significant bearing on consumer perceptions of the
brand. Expertise and information via the store’s physical layout, the website’s design, or
salesclerks guide consumer evaluations of their personal experiences with a brand (Kim &
Lennon 2013).
Brand Trust
Brand trust is the consumer belief of (1) benevolence (the brand sees itself as responsible
for consumer welfare and aims to fulfill their individual needs) and (2) credibility (affects brand
trust to a lesser degree than benevolence) (Ha & Perks 2005 & Bhaduri 2011). The importance of
brand trust in the consumer decision-making process manifests itself through the reduction of
choice complexity, enabling buyers to forgo the cost-benefit analyses that precede most
purchases (Bente et al 2012).
Brand trust is based on emotional trust (positive affect toward the product), cognitive
trust (based rationally on the caliber of the product), or a combination of both (Bente, Baptist &
Leuschner 2012). Evidenced by the social-exchange theory, consumer trust of a brand is an
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integral component of a successful business, especially within the online shopping context (Frik
& Mittone 2019). Given the sheer size of the retail market, establishing trust creates a “niche”
within the industry that becomes the cornerstone for above-average performance (Bhaduri 2011).
A consumer’s level of trust with an unfamiliar brand is primarily determined by the brand’s
reputation (Frik & Mittone 2019). Over time, trust is achieved or deteriorated through at every
contact point: during the search for information, at the retailer or website, based on functional
and emotional satisfaction, and through word-of-mouth (Ha & Perks 2005). Within the online
marketplace, trust is established through reduction of ambiguity (Bente et al. 2012 & Liao 2020).
The most significant barrier in this environment tends to be consumers’ concerns that regarding
merchants’ honesty and ability to fulfill orders (Ha & Perks 2005). Uncertainty in the digital
context can be eliminated through clear photos, several customer reviews, legitimate shipping
times, and transaction receipts (Ha & Perks 2005 & Bente et al. 2012). The website’s design and
legitimizing attributes (company background, security, privacy features) contribute to feelings of
trust, minimizing the perceived risk associated with a transaction (Frik & Mittone 2019). Bhaduri
found that the importance of brand trust in determining purchase likelihood is mitigated when a
product has an external reputation for quality, but that changes in price never compensate for
untrustworthiness. However, consumers tend to be willing to pay more for products from
trustworthy brands (2011).
Brand trust and purchasing intentions are positively related (Frik & Mittone 2019).
Consumer perceptions of trustworthiness can influence their evaluations of a product’s quality
and price, and significantly influence their purchase intentions (Bhaduri 2011). Post-purchase
satisfaction is a crucial component of creating brand trust by creating an environment in which
the consumer prefers only the brand’s products over those of competitors (Ha & Perks 2005).
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Consumer Emotions
Kim and Lennon (2013) define emotions as the feelings that arise to consciousness and
allow the possibility of making decisions. These associated emotions are developed through the
customer’s interactions with the brand (website, store, sales personnel, product). Consumers’
emotions have a significant impact on their purchase intentions (Kim & Lennon 2013). In the
repeat-purchase environment, customers experiencing positive emotions display higher levels of
repeat purchasing and brand loyalty and are more likely to utilize the full spectrum of product
features (Liao 2020).
A consumer-brand connection can be forged by positive brand experiences (Ha & Perks
2005). In buying products, consumers look for those with “symbolic, psychological, and cultural
meaning,” relationships, and emotions, rather than those that serve purely rational ends (Satrio
2020). Liao noted that those brands that leverage emotional connections between consumers and
products enhance the user experience, increase product adoption, and increase trust. In fact,
positive emotional connections with products can alter the “mental state” of users, increasing the
perceived usefulness, even without a change in functionality (2020). Results of Lin, Kuo, &
Chang’s study report that a nostalgic, emotionally charged environment creates positive
emotions and increases purchasing and repurchasing likelihood (2010). Alternatively, when
consumers feel that they have been deceived or manipulated, they develop negative emotions
toward the brand that drive brand-damaging post-purchase behaviors (Wilkins et al. 2016).
Emotions are a significant determinant of purchase outcomes (Kim & Lennon 2013).
When consumers feel a positive emotional connection toward a brand or product, their overall
experience with it increases. If their overall value judgements are overwhelmingly positive, their
potential to spread positive WOM increases, and likelihood of purchase rises (Liao 2020). The
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cognitive-emotive connection finds that certain mental appraisals can induce or predict emotions
in a given situation, leaving the opportunity for managers to engender a specific emotional
environment (Kim & Lennon 2013).
Credence of Reviewers
Online customer reviews (OCRs) are a more recent factor affecting the purchasing
environment, but nonetheless, may exert major influence on a consumer’s ultimate perception of
value (Bae & Lee 2011). According to a 2018 study, OCRs have the potential to shape brand
awareness, brand associations, and perceived value, thus swaying purchase intentions
(Charkaborty & Bhat 2018).
Online reviews prove particularly useful when shopping for “experience” goods, where
certain product qualities are obscure unless experienced directly by the user. Here, the insights
offered by customer reviews provide shoppers with a degree of “vicarious experience,” allowing
them to evaluate relevant attributes indirectly (Bae & Lee 2011). However, not all customer
reviews are considered equally. Perceived credibility of a review depends heavily on the
platform in which it was posted. Reviews found on online communities such as blogs or thirdparty marketplaces are considered more reliable than are those published on the company’s own
website (Bae & Lee 2011; Charkaborty & Bhat 2018). This distinction can be attributed to both
the more colloquial, customer-focused environment generated by these sites and/or lack of bias
that customers perceive on these platforms (Bae & Lee 2011). In fact, the source is among the
most significant components influencing review credibility (Charkaborty & Bhat 2018).
The effects of review volume seem to have mixed effects in the recent literature. While
the benefits of high volume are evident for products with network dependency, its impact on
sales for other types of products is much disputed. However, an increase in reviewer volume has
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been found to increase the trustworthiness of review valence (Kostyra, Reiner, Natter & Klapper
2015).
2.2 Summary
See Table 1 for a complete summary of the existing literature discussed above. The
research discussed here supports the idea that perception of value influences purchasing
behaviors. Furthermore, evaluations of price and brand have been found to independently affect
perceptions of value. The literature hints at an influential relationship between price and brand,
but never explicitly studies the interaction of both factors on one another and on patronage
decisions. This suggests a need for more research, a gap which has guided the development of
this study’s aims: to identify and concretize the behavioral effects of internal judgements on
price and brand.
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Table 1: Summary of Findings from Existing Literature
Topic
Value Perceptions
Perceived Value

Increase (decrease) in perceived
transaction/acquisition value
Reference prices

Discounts (in general)
Discounts on essential items
Perceived Price
Discounts on non-essential items
Price increases (without
corresponding increases in quality)
Price increases (when presented in
absolute terms)
Initial judgement of brand
Consistent, same direction price
changes
Forming brand trust
Perceived Brand
Positive emotions associated with
the brand
Online customer reviews (OCRs)
Greater volume of OCRs

Observed Results
Partly determines product’s
market positioning
Increases (decreases) purchase
likelihood
Influence perceptions of price
fairness, and guide post-purchase
behaviors
Perceived as lower quality
Increases perceived transaction
value
Decreases perceived value
Decreases perceived price
fairness and perceived value
Increases are not regarded as
negatively
Determines future engagement
with brand
Affects brand reputation
Encourages repeat purchases by
reducing choice complexity
Encourages brand loyalty and
improves perceived experience
with the brand
Influences perceived value
Increases trust of review valence

3. METHODOLOGY
The study follows Mehrabian and Russell’s Stimulus-Organism-Response model in
which a stimulus (the product) is introduced to the organism (the customer and their
perceptions), triggering a response (the customer’s own product ratings and purchase behaviors)
(Mehrabian & Russell 1974). The interaction of these factors will be analyzed to understand how
subjective evaluations (perceptions) of fixed stimuli (dry spaghetti products) influence behaviors.
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The overarching framework this study will utilize to understand consumer perceptions of
value will combine price and brand judgements. In the below equation (E1), Price reflects the
offering’s actual price and Brand reflects the perceived brand level. While this equation will not
be used analytically in this study, it serves as a visual representation of the predicted relationship
between the factors examined in the experiment and guides the intuition behind this experiment’s
setup.
1. Equation 1 (E1): Price + Brand = Value

Purchase

3.1 Sampling
The study’s survey sample includes any American consumers above the age of 18. Given
the United States’ population of nearly 330 million as of 2019 (United States Census Bureau),
Survey Monkey’s Sample Size Calculator suggested 385 survey respondents to constitute a
sufficient, representative sample with a 95% confidence level and a five percent margin of error
(SurveyMonkey 2020).
The survey was conducted using Amazon’s Mechanical Turk database. Responses were
completely anonymous, and participants were compensated for their time. Respondents selfselected to participate, based on the survey title “Hypothetical Amazon Spaghetti Purchases” and
a short description that read “Answer a survey about hypothetical spaghetti products on
Amazon.” Exactly 500 responses were recorded.
3.2 Approach Summary
This study seeks to understand the influence of both price and brand on a consumer’s
subjective value judgements. Thus, the survey was designed accordingly to serve two purposes:
first, to appreciate the impact that different price and brand levels have on value perceptions; and
second, to uncover a component of the relationship (or lack thereof) between product evaluations
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and subsequent purchasing behaviors. The study aims to advance the understanding of
researchers exploring this interrelated dynamic between subjective value and concrete behaviors,
offering a major contribution to the value perception literature.
The product category that was chosen for this survey was that of dry spaghetti. These
included only 16 oz boxes or bags of spaghetti. Fettucine, linguine, angel hair, and other stringpasta types were not considered, as these have, on average, higher prices and often are perceived
differently than spaghetti.
The survey design was modeled after Dodds et al.’s experiment (1991). This study utilizes a
4 x 4 matrix design (Appendix 1) with four price levels (low, medium, high, very high) and four
brand levels (ambiguous, low, medium, high). Thus, 16 spaghetti products will be analyzed. This
design is intended to explore two issues:
1. The influences of both price and brand on consumer value perceptions, and
2. The correlation between assignments of value and subsequent purchasing behaviors.
Survey participants were first required to consent to their participation, then were introduced
to the hypothetical situation. They were then shown three randomly assigned, hypothetical
Amazon pages (to see the type of information provided by these images on the survey, see
Appendix 4), each of which corresponded to a different cell within the 4 x 4 matrix, along with
industry standards for comparison. They were then asked to rate each of the brands on a 5-point
scale, deriving their own value perceptions. In the next question, they were asked to select the
products they would buy (in a “Select all that apply” fashion), evaluating their purchasing
intentions.
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3.3 Archival Data
The 16 spaghetti products used are real brands, whose identifying features (brand name
and photos) were masked for the purposes of this study. These products were assigned to cells
across the 4 x 4 matrix by comparing their prices and review volume/valence against the
Amazon standards for spaghetti products. An analysis of the prices of the top 200 spaghetti
products on Amazon as of February 2021 indicated that the average price per pound of spaghetti
was $7.73. In creating four distict price levels, this data was separated into quartiles, and the
chosen 16 products were assigned to their respective positions along the price spectrum using
this breakdown.
The assignment of products to brand cells in the 4 x 4 matrix was based on the product’s
reviews, taking both quantity of reviews and star ratings into account. Whether or not the product
was given the “Amazon’s Choice” label was also considered. Each of these factors influences an
individual’s perception of a brand by contributing to brand trust, brand reputation, and word-ofmouth. The equation used to evaluate brands was as follows:
[(

𝑅𝑃
𝑉𝑃
+ 𝐴𝐶) × ] × 100
5
𝑉𝑇

RP is the product’s Amazon star rating, on a scale from 1-5.
AC is a binary variable that measures whether the product received the Amazon’s Choice label.
VP is the number of reviewers on Amazon for the product.
VT is the total number of reviewers across all 16 products. This number was 10,520.
These scores were then divided into four quartiles, and brands were correspondingly
assigned into the matrix’s brand categories.
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3.4 Survey Data
The results of the survey demonstrate the average American consumer’s propensity to
purchase a certain product based on assigned price, brand, and perceived rating. Upon beginning
the survey, each participant will be randomly assigned to three of the brands. The product’s real
brand names will be hidden and replaced arbitrarily by letters, to eliminate the interaction
between exogenous factors (previous subjective experiences with the brand) and responses.
For example, a participant might be prompted to answer questions regarding a product
considered high-price and ambiguous-brand. After reading a brief description of industry price
and review valence/volume averages (the exact wording used can be found in Appendix 5), they
will be presented with images of the three products’ Amazon pages (three distinct brands, similar
to that presented in Appendix 4). They will then be asked “Based on the preliminary
descriptions, how would you rate each of these products?” They would reply on a 5-point scale.
Corresponding to the study’s overarching value equation (E1), this response would be considered
the consumer’s value perception, since both price and brand perceptions were amalgamated in
deriving their response. Then, they would be asked, “Which product(s) would you purchase?
Select all that apply.” This prompt would serve as measuring the consumer’s purchase behaviors,
which cannot otherwise be evaluated within the context of this survey. Lastly, the consistency
between these two questions will be evaluated to explore the value perception/purchasing
behavior relationship.
4. RESULTS
Using the above methods to study the relationship between price/brand and value
perceptions in a grocery store context, it is predicted that both factors will exert significant
influence on product evaluations. Because the items studied are normal goods, price and value
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are predicted to have an inverse relationship, whereas brand and value will have a more direct
relationship. However, observations of consumer behavior in similar scenarios also predicts that
the extremes may have mediating effects on this relationship. For example, an exceptionally
well-known, highly reputable brand may be perceived very positively, despite the exorbitant
price that otherwise would make it an unattractive product.
The data analyzed to substantiate the results of this study include only the responses of
the survey described above. Using Amazon’s MTurk software, 573 responses were recorded, but
only 500 were considered valid, as judged by response time (valid responses were those within
two standard deviations below the average and above). The average response time was 4 minutes
and 26 seconds, and the corresponding standard deviation was 1 minute and 50 seconds. 65% of
respondents were male, and 34% were female. Most respondents (65%) were between ages 18
and 35. 81% of the survey participants self-reported as either White (58%) or Asian (24%). For a
full demographic breakdown, see Appendix 6.
4.1 Price and Brand on Value Perceptions
2. Equation 2 (E2): 𝑌 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝐴𝐶 𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛 ′ 𝑠 𝐶ℎ𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒 + 𝛽𝑃𝑃 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 +
𝛽𝐴𝑆𝑅 𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝛽𝑁𝑅 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑒𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑠 +
𝛽𝐵𝐿𝐷 𝐵𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐿𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝐷𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑦
The first component of the study, influence of specific factors on consumer’s product
perceptions, will be analyzed using the theoretical approach demonstrated by the regression
equation above (E2), which will control for price, brand, and other related indicators. The
primary goal of running this regression is to isolate which factors are the most considerable
determinants of consumer value perceptions in grocery store contexts. In this equation, Y
represents the dependent variable (the consumers’ perceptions of value, also referred to as
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“survey ratings”). The variables following the 𝛽 terms represent the independent variables (price
and brand attributes). The 𝛽 term represents the unknown parameter (the extent to which price
and brand intermediaries exert influence over value perceptions). The independent variables
included in this regression are the product price, the product’s Amazon star rating, the number of
reviewers, and a dummy variable to account for the discrete variables of brand level (low,
medium, high; ambiguous as baseline), all of which were factors that survey respondents could
see on their hypothetical Amazon webpages, and thus which may have influenced their value
perceptions.
Prior to performing the regression analysis, it was expected that Amazon’s Choice labels, the
Amazon star rating, and the number of reviewers would increase value perceptions, as they lent
themselves to be signals of trust, reputation, and satisfaction. Because spaghetti products are, on
average, relatively inexpensive, it was hypothesized that increases in product price would elicit
negative reactions. Further, it was also predicted that as the brand level increased (along the
spectrum of ambiguous to high), the product would be perceived more positively.
The complete regression output can be found in Table 2. The considerably high intercept
coefficient (4.588) indicates that for an ambiguous brand, when all other independent variables
are equal to 0, the average participant would perceive the product to be decently valuable. Along
with the variation in average survey ratings, this has significant implications for the
interpretation of the remaining regression coefficients. Amazon’s Choice (0.3855) and Medium
Brand (0.1395) (relative to Ambiguous Brand) had statistically significant positive impacts on
survey ratings. This means that consumers are 39% more likely to purchase a product if it has
been awarded the Amazon’s Choice label. The interpretation of the Medium Brand coefficient is
slightly more complex, because it is a dummy variable—the regression coefficient is divided by
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the mean of the dependent variable (3.827), which gives a 3.64% increase in general, yet a
13.95% increase over ambiguous brand products. Contrarily, Product Price (-0.0393) and the
dummy variable for Low Brand (-0.3261) had statistically significant effects on survey
participants’ value perceptions in the reverse direction. Thus, individuals would evaluate a
product 4% less positively for one-unit increases in price and would perceive low brand products
32.61% more negatively than ambiguous brand products and 8.52% lower in general. The effects
of high brand (relative to ambiguous) are not significant, although it is worth noting that,
according to the sample data collected, high brand is perceived as less valuable than ambiguous
brand products.
The corresponding R-Square of the model is 0.0232, indicating that the predictive power of
this model is relatively poor. However, while this is discouraging, the low P-values of the
regression coefficients do indicate a real relationship between the independent variables studied
here and subsequent value perceptions.
Table 2: Equation 2 Regression Output
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In Figure 1 below, the average product ratings (measured on a scale of 1-5) are plotted
based on the product’s position in the matrix. The obscure relationship described in the
regression becomes clearer here, conveying two main trends. First, as brand levels increase, from
ambiguous to high, the product becomes increasingly more valuable to the consumer. There is a
slight advantage in being an unfamiliar brand (ambiguous), compared to a certain low-level
product. On the other hand, products with average prices are rated in accordance with the
hypothesis. Beyond the first and third quartiles, however, these price effects are mitigated,
suggesting the respondents may perceive extreme prices to provide additional information about
product value.
Figure 1: Average Ratings by Price and Brand Levels

Average Ratings by Price and Brand Levels
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The results of this first analysis offer four preliminary contributions to the value
perception and consumer behavior spaces. First, the Amazon’s Choice label confers significant
value, regardless of the product’s other attributes. Because key identifiers, such as brand names,
photos, and written reviews were eliminated from the images offered in the survey, it is likely
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that “Amazon’s Choice” served as another mediator for trust, reliability, and value. Secondly, the
relationship between price and value perception is somewhat difficult to interpret. There seems
to be value in being inexpensive, without being the cheapest product. Additionally, products at
the most expensive end of the spectrum are also perceived relatively well, but they are not seen
as conferring the most value. However, this analysis does not shed light on the full picture—
purchasing behaviors across price levels will be examined later in this section. Next, products
with ambiguous brand attributes are perceived more highly than those with unequivocally poor
characteristics. This holds significant guidance for brand managers—if their brand is perceived
poorly, there is considerable benefit to temporarily repositioning their products as ambiguous,
while working to adjust the related elements. Finally, the output of this regression equation found
Amazon’s star rating and the number of product reviewers to be an insignificant determinant of
perceived value. This finding conflicts with those in the literature, and I hypothesize either that
these attributes are not influential when making purchasing decisions for commoditized products,
or that the environment specific to the study’s survey was too “low-stakes” (since the
participants would not actually be purchasing and consuming these spaghetti products) for
respondents to fully consider all the information provided.
4.2 Consistency of Survey Ratings
In designing the survey, since only the brand name was masked and pictures omitted,
while the rest of the product’s attributes remained, it was expected that product ratings elicited
through the survey (generated by averaging the ratings from the survey’s 5-point scale) would be
similar to those on the Amazon webpage. Yet, an analysis of the ratings indicated that the
average survey ratings of the products were lower than their original Amazon ratings. Table 3
provides the summary statistics for both the average ratings generated by the survey (left) and
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those provided on Amazon (right). Table 4 illustrates the average ratings assigned by survey
participants and the actual Amazon star ratings for each individual product. To determine
whether the average ratings from both sources were statistically different, an F-test was
conducted to confirm unequal variances (output in Table 5), and subsequently, a T-test assuming
unequal variances was run to evaluate the difference between both sets. The T-test results can be
found in Table 6, and because the t Stat (-8.055) is below the left-hand constraint of the t Critical
two-tail (2.056), it confirms a statistically significant difference between survey ratings and
Amazon ratings.
The implications of this difference will not be examined in this paper, but suggest either
that Amazon ratings are highly polarized, and may not be indicative of the actual quality of the
product, on average, or that the sample of the population surveyed was more critical of the
products they evaluated (especially given the explicit intent of the survey) than is the average
Amazon user. Both, either, or none of these hypotheses may be responsible for the observed
difference. But while the expected consistency between ratings is not manifested, it has no
consequences for the reliability of this study’s findings.
Table 3: Survey and Amazon Ratings Summary Statistics
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Table 4: Difference Across Ratings for Each Product

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
M
N
O
P

Survey Rating

Amazon Rating

3.89
4.00
3.90
3.27
3.62
3.85
3.63
3.72
3.93
3.87
3.80
3.90
4.03
3.94
3.82
4.16

4.7
5.0
3.7
4.3
4.4
4.8
4.6
4.5
4.8
4.8
4.7
4.2
4.7
4.8
4.8
4.7

Difference
(Amazon—Survey)
0.81
1.00
-0.20
1.03
0.78
0.95
0.97
0.78
0.87
0.93
0.90
0.30
0.67
0.86
0.98
0.54

Table 5: F-Test Two-Sample for Variances
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Table 6: t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Unequal Variances

4.3 Purchasing Decisions
3. Equation 3 (E3): 𝑍 = 𝛼 + +𝛽𝐴𝐶 𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛 ′ 𝑠 𝐶ℎ𝑜𝑖𝑐𝑒 + 𝛽𝑃𝑃 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑒 +
𝛽𝐴𝑅 𝐴𝑚𝑎𝑧𝑜𝑛 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑟 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 + 𝛽𝑁𝑅 𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑅𝑒𝑣𝑖𝑒𝑤𝑒𝑟𝑠 +
𝛽𝐵𝐿 𝐵𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝐿𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙 𝐷𝑢𝑚𝑚𝑦 + 𝛽𝑃𝑆𝑅 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡 𝑆𝑢𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑦 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔
In evaluating actual purchase decisions, a final regression was run (E3), controlling for the
same price and brand signals used in E2, while also including the survey respondents’ own
product ratings. This regression was run to understand whether a strong relationship exists
between consumers’ product value perceptions and their subsequent purchasing behaviors for the
same product. Prior to conducting this analysis, it was hypothesized that product evaluations
would be very highly correlated with subsequent purchasing decisions. In the regression output,
this would manifest itself in a positive, significant coefficient for the 𝛽𝑃𝑆𝑅 variable.
The results of this regression, available in Table 7, illustrate that the factors that influence
purchase intentions are similar to those that influence value perceptions, with a few notable
exceptions. Again, the intercept is significant, suggesting that most individuals would choose to
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purchase an ambiguous brand product, regardless of the other attributes associated with it. This
effect may be due to the price insensitivity and commoditization of products in the dry pasta
category. Increases in product price reduce purchasing tendencies by an average of 3%, whereas
low-brand products are less likely (5.97% in general, 12.58% relative to ambiguous brand
products) to be purchased. In this regression, the Amazon’s Choice label and “Medium Brand”
are not significant. Interestingly, however, the product’s Amazon star rating does have a
significant, yet negative, influence on purchasing behaviors, while the same level of significance
was not observed in the first regression. And counterintuitively, a one-point increase of star
ratings would make an individual 11.97% less likely to purchase that product. But as expected,
the individual’s rating of a specific product significantly influences their purchasing tendencies,
increasing purchase likelihood by 12% for every one-point increase in their rating of the product.
Table 7: Equation 3 Regression Output

Figure 2 demonstrates the relationship between a product’s price and brand
characteristics and the corresponding purchasing decisions for each brand. Interesting to note is
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the variation in purchase decisions that corresponds with price levels—as the price of spaghetti
increases, individuals become less willing to purchase them, despite the associated brand
attributes. However, these effects are somewhat mitigated for the highest brand level products.
Figure 3 illustrates the trend between price levels, brand levels, and purchasing behaviors,
visually reinforcing the regression output.
Figure 2: Purchasing Intentions and Product Attributes

Purchasing Intentions and Product Attributes
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Brand Levels 1, 2, 3, and 4 correspond with ambiguous, low, medium, and high brand levels,
respectively.
Price Levels 1, 2, 3, and 4 correspond with low, medium, high, and very high prices,
respectively.
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Figure 3: Purchase Likelihood by Price and Brand Level
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The results of this component of the analysis are particularly insightful. The regression
output demonstrates that the survey rating (the mediator used to evaluate consumer value
perceptions) are considerably influential in determining subsequent purchase decisions. The
literature on this topic consistently predicts a positive relationship but the actual, observed
relationships are less clear, so the results of this study provide unambiguous evidence in support
of the strong correlation between both variables. Next, the cheapest dry spaghetti products were
most likely to be purchased, likely because of their commoditized nature. While results of the
first analysis showed that the highest-priced pastas were rated highly, the corresponding
purchasing decisions for these same pastas are not equally as positive. This suggests that, while
more expensive pastas may be evaluated more highly, it is not enough to justify spending the
extra dollars on purchasing the product. According to Figure 2, it appears that price is a more
significant determinant of purchasing behavior, which is somewhat mitigated by the highest
brand level pastas, regardless of their pricing. In alignment with the results of the first analysis,
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low-level brands are perceived as the least valuable purchases, compared to ambiguous, medium,
and high-level brands.
The directionality and/or significance of some regression coefficients changed between
the first and second regressions. This may be due to a small sample size or unmotivated
respondents, again, due to the “low-stakes” survey environment. I believe that when replicated,
with a larger sample size and/or in a field experiment, these coefficients may shift, or the
mechanisms underlying the change will become more apparent.
Table 8 illustrates the change in purchasing probabilities as the price of the spaghetti
changes. On average, a one dollar increase in price of dry spaghetti leads to a 2% decrease in
purchase likelihood. In a price-competitive market like that for dry spaghetti, small adjustments
in price can have drastic implications for a brand’s market share.
Table 8: Analysis of Price Sensitivity

Price
$ 1.92
$ 5.28
$ 8.87
$ 10.24

Change in
Price

Average Purchase
Probability

$ 3.36
$ 3.59
$ 1.37

55.5761 %
42.5083 %
37.0622 %
36.2782 %

Change in
Purchase
Probability

Change in
Purchase per $1
Increase

-13.0678 %
-5.4461 %
-0.7840%

-3.8892 %
-1.5170 %
-0.5722 %

4.4 Actual vs. Predicted Purchasing Behaviors
The predictive power of this model was tested by comparing the purchase rates elicited
from the survey to the Amazon Best Sellers Rank (BSR) located under “Product Details” on each
Amazon product webpage. The BSR number reflects a product’s performance within a certain
product category. The relevant BSR categories for this study were both “Italian Pasta” and
“Spaghetti Pasta.” The best-selling products have the smallest BSR rankings. A comparison of
each product’s BSR to the purchasing intentions elicited from the survey will evaluate how the
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hypothetical products, stripped of key identifiers, would have performed in terms of subsequent
purchasing decisions. Prior to conducting the experiment, it was predicted that there might be to
some correlation between a product’s BSR and the purchase intentions of survey participants for
the product, assuming that the visible indicators (price, star ratings, review valence, etc.) would
communicate sufficient information about the product’s worthiness.
Figure 4 graphically illustrates the relationship between both variables. If the Amazon
BSR were a factor that customers considered in making their purchase decisions, one might
expect a negative trend line, as products with larger BSRs were purchased less frequently. Yet
the oscillating line in the figure suggests either that there is no relationship between a product’s
BSR and purchasing decisions, or that relevant indicator(s) that were omitted in the survey
(brand name, photos, written reviews, etc.) serve as a key signal from which consumers take a
cue. More research is required in order to unmask the behavioral rationale underlying this
inconsistency.
Figure 4: Purchase Likelihood Corresponding to Each Product’s BSR
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5. CONCLUSION
This study set out to understand the relationship between price/brand and value
perceptions, along with identifying a relationship (or lack thereof) between a customer’s
evaluations of a product and their subsequent purchase intentions for the same product. While
existing research examined price and value or brand and value, the researchers hypothesized that
there was likely some influential relationship between price and brand variables. The researchers
predicted that increases in brand level would yield increases in perceived value, and the reverse
relationship with price. They also expected to find a very positive, very direct relationship
between consumers’ value perceptions and their purchasing decisions.
The results of the survey, which masked product identifiers to eliminate potential
personal experiences and biases with an individual brand, were used for two main analyses: (1)
the relationship between price/brand attributes and product evaluations and (2) the relationship
between value perceptions and purchase behaviors within a commoditized product category and
grocery store context. In addition, two robustness analyses were run to contextualize the data,
noting key differences between survey respondent behavior (product rating, purchase likelihood)
and those reported for the actual Amazon product. The results emphasized the importance of the
Amazon’s Choice label, consumer preference for purchasing less expensive dry spaghetti
products, and the mitigating effect of brand on this relationship only if brand were perceived very
highly. Finally, the hypothesized positive relationship between value perceptions and purchase
inclinations was manifested in this survey’s results.
Along with filling a gap in consumer behavior literature, the results of this study will also
serve as guidance for brand managers and retailers that are interested in understanding the
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dynamics that drive consumer decision-making. Below, I have laid out four recommendations for
managers of unexclusive, commoditized products like dry spaghetti.
5.1 Recommendations
5.1A Understand the motivations of target consumers. Identifying whether the audience
is shopping for convenience or trying to discern the best value can alter the best course of
action. A thorough understanding of and acting upon these motivations can change
purchase decisions and augment market share.
5.1B In purchasing commoditized products, price seems to be the most significant
determinant. Increases in price can considerably change purchasing behavior, so it is
imperative to understand the degree of the target market’s price sensitivity.
5.1C There is value in being an ambiguous brand, rather than a low-level brand. If you
believe your brand to have a poor reputation or perception among target customers, there
is value in temporarily re-positioning your brand as an ambiguous one, while making the
appropriate changes.
5.1D Work to win objective stamps of approval. On Amazon, this would mean the
“Amazon’s Choice” label, while on other websites, it might read “Staff Favorite!” or
another similar badge.
5.2 Limitations and Future Research
However, it is important to note the limitations of the data used in this study. Because survey
respondents were not actually making financial and household decisions, they may have been
less incentivized to realistically consider their own behavior in a similar situation. The
motivations of these MTurk workers were primarily to complete the survey quickly, ensuring
they would get paid for their participation, rather than to answer accurately. Because there was
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no “correct” answer, participants may not have been as thoughtful or as diligent as would be
ideal. Additionally, the Amazon star ratings for each of the 16 spaghetti brands were not very
disparate. They ranged from 3.7 to 5.0. Respondents may not have considered differences in the
star ratings of the products they viewed to be very significant, influencing their responses and
limiting the scope of this research.
However, there are several alternatives that future researchers might be interested in pursuing
to confirm this study’s findings or to uncover the underlying dynamics that drive the specific
consumer behaviors observed here. Future avenues for research may include conducting a
similar study in a non-online setting. The disparity of dry pasta prices online and in a
supermarket is considerable. While the average price on Amazon was $7.73 per pound, the
industry average price of spaghetti in the United States in 2020 was $1.31 per pound.
Furthermore, the analyses conducted in Section 4 found the Amazon’s Choice label to be an
influential determinant of value perceptions. However, given the elimination of other product
identifiers in this study, the same coefficient significance may not persist in the presence of all
relevant identifiers. Furthermore, simply replicating this study with a larger sample and/or with a
focus-group may shed light on and inform some of the regression coefficients found in Section 4.
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7. APPENDIX
Appendix 1: the $500 shoe

Appendix 2: The $70 shoe.

Appendix 3:
Price
Low

Medium

High

Very High

Ambiguous

Brand A

Brand B

Brand C

Brand D

Low

Brand E

Brand F

Brand G

Brand H

Medium

Brand I

Brand J

Brand K

Brand L

High

Brand M

Brand N

Brand O

Brand P

Brand
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Appendix 4:

Appendix 5:

Appendix 6

Gender
65.343%

34.296%

0.361%
Male

Female
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Prefer not to say

Age
45.126%

20.939%

19.675%

9.025%

3.249%

18-25

26-35

36-45

46-55

56-64

1.986%
65+

Race and Ethnicity
60.469%

25.090%

7.581%

White

Asian

Black or African
American

6.498%

Hispanic or
Latino
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4.332%
American Indian
or Alaska Native

0.722%

0.361%

Other

Native Hawaiian
or Pacific
Islander

